Jesse L. Blackwood
April 30, 2019

Jesse Laubach Blackwood, older-brother-extraordinaire, 65, of Fountain Hill, PA entered
into eternal life on Tuesday, April 30, 2019. He graduated from Southern Lehigh HS and
found a niche for his love of music by playing the clarinet. His fondness for Big Bands and
musicals was often evidenced by sharing YouTube clips of favorite renditions via email.
He was an adventurous, young voyager who explored major cities nationally and abroad,
fulfilling eight out of 10 “Bucket List” endeavors and challenging his family to pursue
similar (if not as enthralling) festivities. Jesse had a life-long passion for WORDS –
reading, writing, or doing the NYT crossword puzzles (in ink). Among his favorite authors
were Herman Wouk and John Irving (Jesse, you are my Owen Meany). He was a humble,
quiet, and introspective person who found expression and courage through his keyboard.
Common Jesse-isms include abbreviations, parentheses, dramatic dashes, and ... A
curious man, full of wonder, creativity, and quick-wit as evidenced is his award-winning
short stories and entertaining emails which often left one laughing-out-loud. Jesse was
organized and detail-oriented which assisted him tremendously in a career as a secretary
for 19 years at UPenn and Lehigh University. He was gentle, tender-hearted, and
treasured for his listening ear and encouraging words during telecons. His “VOICE” will be
dearly missed by many, especially J/S/E.
Jesse’s absence will be lovingly felt by his parents Jeanette (nee Laubach) and John
Blackwood, Jr, his “favorite” sister, Jane R. Lindemuth (children, Sarah, Emily, and
Joshua), brothers, James (son, Jason), Joel (daughters, Katie and Lauren), and Jay (wife,
Zai and son, Zain), and copious amounts of cousins, too numerous to list, but not
forgotten. Jesse was predeceased in death by his brother, John Blackwood, III (wife, Anna
and sons, John IV and Jeramy).
A private celebration of Jesse’s life will be held at a later date. Jesse’s counsel was “Live
vicariously – take chances, embrace experiences; as Auntie Mame (Rosalind Russell
played the role; if you get the opportunity, watch it) says, ‘Life is a banquet and most poor
suckers are starving to death.’ Dare, experiment, experience...LIVE! As always, TINI.”
A memory tribute may be placed at www.cantelmifuneralhome.com

Comments

“

Sincere Sympathy to Family and Friends.You will forever be in our hearts. Dear
Jesse, I have wonderful memories of you from my youth. You took me on my first
date to see My Fair Lady at the old Rialto Theater in Allentown.Your love of music
goes back a long way. You also took me to my Senior Class Prom and made me feel
like a princess.Thank you. We laughed more than talked during those days. My the
banquet continue. Love Hannah Staack Chilson

Hannah Chilson - May 08 at 01:40 PM

“

Jesse and I worked together in the Provost’s Office at Lehigh University. So many
memories of him sharing of his family; having an Easter egg hunt for the children of
his family and friends; his bravery in the face of adversity and his coveted triple
chocolate cheesecake! He was clever, witty and humorous! This is how I will always
remember him. My deepest condolences to your family. He surely will be missed.
Peace, Eileen Gorzelic

Eileen Gorzelic - May 08 at 11:12 AM

“

Jesse and I worked together in the Dean's Office, Engineering. I am so saddened to
hear of his passing, but eternally grateful that I had the opportunity to work closely
with him. He had a wicked sense of humor and we shared a lot of the same
interests...I love that Auntie Mame was quoted as a summation. My deepest
sympathies to his family and friends...he was truly a wonderful and memorable soul.
Sincerely, Michelle R. Sheehan

Michelle R. Sheehan - May 08 at 10:25 AM

“

I worked with Jesse at Lehigh University and found him to be a wonderful and kind
person. I am sorry for your loss.
Ronnie Hesch Blue

Veronica Blue - May 08 at 07:46 AM

